WEDDING RESCUE PRICING

Your wedding day is one of the most important days of your life. You planned everything. Now the wedding is over, the
cake eaten, and the bouquet has been thrown. But once you finally get the proofs back from your photographer your heart
sinks. It is at that very moment you realize that the wrong photographer was chosen. The pictures are dark, hard to see and
out of focus. They don’t look anything like the portfolio samples the photographer showed you.
Evocative Studios can help you restore some of your precious memories by re-shooting a portion or all of your day.
Choose either our “Wedding Rescue” or “Wedding Reconstruction” packages and we take care of flowers and tuxedo rental.
We will provide professional hair and makeup, or if you choose to use your own hair stylist we can arrange that too.
Depending on the package you choose, we will even book your church again for new alter portraits and visit all the locations
that you visited on the day of your wedding.
WEDDING RESCURE ~ 3 hour shoot, 2 locations (Church not included). Includes tuxedo rental, hair styling for the bride
and groom and makeup for the bride. If you don’t have your original bouquet or boutonniere then choose from our
assortment of silk flower bouquets and boutonnieres. Proofs are high-resolution files presented on DVD with printed
copyright release. Select 6 - 8x10, 8 - 5x7 and 12 - 4x6 prints. $699.00
WEDDING RECONSTRUCTION ~ Shoot length determined by locations. All locations from your wedding including
the church. Includes tuxedo rental, hair styling for the bride and groom and makeup for the bride. If you don’t have your
original bouquet or boutonniere then choose from our assortment of silk flower bouquets and boutonnieres or we can
make arrangements with a florist to reproduce your originals. Proofs are high-resolution files presented on DVD with
printed copyright release. Includes an 8x8 - 8 page (16 Sides) photo book or upgrade to an 8x8 - 8 page (16 Sides)
Destiny flush mount album. $999.00 with photo book. $1199.00 with Destiny album.
*Additional cost may apply
*Reproduction of the original bouquet and boutonniere will be an approximation.
*Church reservation covered up to $100.00.
*Additional fees may be required for some venues.
*Tuxedo rental covered up to $75.00.
ALA CARTE
Photo Books ~ 8x8 - 8 page (16 Sides) with Leatherette cover and imprint. $100.00
11x14 - 8 page (16 Sides) with Leatherette cover and imprint. $150.00

